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35 KECSAC Programs Awarded Mini-Grants!
While state agency programs strive to provide the best learning environment for Kentucky’s most at-risk students, the
reality of educational budgets often means some supplies, technology, and projects that enhance learning aren’t feasible.
In order to help this deficit for academic initiatives in currently funded programs, KECSAC initiates a special mini-grant
Request for Proposal (RFP) process each year if there is an availability in funds. As in years past when mini-grant funds have
been available, the intent is to help programs implement projects designed to meet the significant academic achievement
needs of the state agency children they serve.
“During the year we had some programs receiving KECSAC funding close for various reasons,
and we also reserve a certain amount in the event of a reduction in budget during the year by
the state,” Director Dr. Ronnie Nolan explains. When it is clear there will not be a reduction
mandated by state government for the year, and with the funds from closed programs, the
result is an excess in the budget. “Some of those funds go back to the programs as an
increased per-child rate. But we also want those funds to benefit students in a more direct
way. So as in years past, we opened this competitive allocation for programs to
implement specific projects or initiatives they wouldn’t otherwise have the
funds for,” Dr. Nolan said.
For the 2015 mini-grants KECSAC began accepting RFPs from late
January through March 4, 2015. By the deadline for submissions, 37
proposals were received highlighting the use of varied projects and
initiatives, as well as supplies, textbooks, and technology, to enhance
student learning that fell under the criteria of the grants. Of the
proposals, 35 were awarded funding after a thorough assessment
by a review panel.
Each request was limited to $5,000 per program, per district
and submissions outlined details, goals and the impact of the
project/initiative if it were awarded. All mini-grant recipients
are also required to report back to KECSAC to share measurable
outcomes and successes of their projects.
You can review the list of KECSAC programs receiving
mini-grants and a very brief description of projects and
supplies to be funded in the table on page 3.
Cont. on page 3...

From the Director’s Desk

				

KECSAC Director Dr. Ronnie Nolan

Financial Accountability
“In providing an equitable educational experience for our children, we must make sure our school districts have the
financial support they need to reach each and every student.”

Dear Friends,
Over the last few weeks I have been traveling across Kentucky, visiting programs, and learning about how we are
meeting the educational needs of our diverse students. It should come as no surprise to many of you that we have some
amazing programs in our Commonwealth who are simply doing an exceptional job of meeting students where they are and
challenging them academically, socially, and emotionally to move forward. I have seen firsthand, and have been reminded
during this journey, of the talents and gifts our students have and of the amazing skills our teachers have to help mold
those students into successful and contributing citizens of our global community.
In northern Kentucky, I met with school administrators and superintendents who have a true understanding of the
complexities our students often bring to the table. They inspired me with their commitment to doing “whatever it takes” to
get students academically prepared for life. They meet their social and emotional needs, but go beyond that to challenge
our students to dream bigger than they had imagined. I witnessed teachers and instructional aids moving around the
classroom, from stations designed for hands-on projects, to stations for online learning, to stations where students were
interacting in small groups. The teachers never missed an opportunity to inspire greatness in their students and they
designed classrooms that are engaging and creative. This is the beauty of providing alternative education to our students…
the flexibility to try new things, to not just think outside the box, but to throw out the box altogether. After leaving the
programs in northern Kentucky, I traveled to south central Kentucky and to Louisville, and to the eastern part of our great
Commonwealth. In each stop along the way, our students were receiving high quality education from committed teachers
who were being mentored by great administrators.
You may ask what this has to do with financial accountability, but I can assure you it goes hand in hand with how we
spend our resources and how we make financial decisions for our children. In each school district I visited, the local board
of education, the superintendent, and the on-site school administrators were not only showing their dedication to our
students through their innovative service, but they demonstrated it through their commitment of financial resources to
serve our Commonwealth’s most at-risk student population. Our partnering school districts are to be commended for
the service they are providing! Indeed, they are corralling resources to provide top-notch technology, talented and gifted
teachers, and administrators with both the vision and foresight to develop learning environments that engage our students
in the learning process.
At KECSAC we are equally committed to ensuring our resources are being used to meet the educational needs of state
agency children. We have partnered with local school districts to provide equitable educational services and we work
diligently to track every single KECSAC allocated dollar. You can find more information about how we allocate and track
funding to districts and how our administrative budget is expended by visiting our website (www.kecsac.eku.edu). I am
proud of the work we are doing across the Commonwealth and look forward to seeing the wonderful contributions our
kids will continue making to our local communities.
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2015 KECSAC Mini Grants
Funding
Awarded

District

Program

Requested Items/Projects

Adair County

Adair YDC

Computer numerical control program

$5,000.00

Barren County

College Street Campus

Computers (7)

$4,812.85

Boyd County

Ramey-Estep High School

Subscription renewal for Accelerated Reading
and Math, hosting fees, headphones, and school supplies

$4,996.40

Breathitt County

CLEP

Dell Computers (15)

$4,950.00

Bullitt County

Bullitt Alternative Center

Lego Mindstorms robotics sets (8), and computers

$4,873.45

Bullitt County

Sunrise - Spring Meadows

3D printer

$4,973.00

Butler County

Green River YDC

Computers (6) and Windows update

$5,000.00

Calloway County

Calloway Co. Day Treatment

Achieve 3000 and BrainPOP subscriptions

$5,000.00

Campbell County

Campbell Co. Day Treatment

Champions Program and 25 personal radios

$5,000.00

Christian County

Christian Co. Day Treatment

Accelerated Reader and Math, Kindle books, 120 books

$5,000.00

Clinton County

Foothills Academy

Promethean Activeboard, Keyboards (24), and active hub

$5,000.00

Corbin Independent

Corbin Educational Center

Textbooks

$4,992.00

Daviess County

Valley School

Textbooks and binders

$5,000.00

Graves County

Mayfield YDC

Jefferson Co. Curriculum, headphones, and graphing calculators

$5,000.00

Jackson County

Barnabas Home

Computers and headphones (6)

$4,997.58

Jefferson County

Audubon YDC

Shakespeare Behind Bars Art Program

$5,000.00

Jefferson County

Uspiritus - Bellewood

iPromise Garden project, cameras, microscopes, thermometer

$4,700.00

Jefferson County

Maryhurst, Inc.

Harnessing the Healing Power of Nature program and garden
curriculum project

$4,300.00

Jessamine County

All God's Children

Field trips and a kitchen lab

$5,000.00

LaRue County

The Life Connection

Equipment and materials for reading comprehension (SRA programs)

$2,500.00

Laurel County

Laurel Co. Day Treatment

Garden Project

$4,347.00

McCracken County

McCracken RJDC

First Steps, Stars fees

$4,206.00

Menifee County

Frenchburg Group Home

iPads (8) and protective covers

$3,352.00

Mercer County

Mercer Co. Day Treatment

Outdoor science lab

$5,000.00

Montgomery County

Gateway Children’s Services

Science and English AGS materials (15), 7 field trips, incentives and
supplies for "School Store"

$5,000.00

Montgomery County

Hillcrest Hall/Pathways, Inc.

Library Expansion Project (Books & eBooks)

$4,994.00

Montgomery County

Hope Hill Youth Services

Life skills/college and career readiness class, science materials and
equipment

$4,998.51

Morgan County

Woodsbend YDC

Computers (4)

$5,000.00

Pulaski County

Pulaski Somerset Day Treatment

Textbooks, books, and calculators

$5,000.00

Pulaski County

Sunrise - Cumberland Adventure
Program

Textbooks

$5,000.00

Rowan County

Morehead YDC

Fine Art Project: cameras, accessories, software, printer, materials

$4,998.00

Rowan County

Sunrise - Morehead Center

Materials for class projects, photography, art projects and field trips

$5,000.00

Warren County

Warren Co. Day Treatment

Laptops (16)

$4,640.00

Wayne County

Otter Creek Academy

Art Program Ceramics, sound system, song books (3), calculators (15),
Apple TV converter (4), and LCD projector

$4,990.48

Woodford County

Safe Harbor Academy

Student garden and supplies

$5,000.00

Total

$167,621.27

Program News
Uspiritus Bellewood School Art Program is ‘Off to the Races!’
Young artists from Jefferson County Public Schools
(JCPS) and Uspiritus Bellewood School were honored at
the Kentucky Derby Museum on Tuesday, February 20
during the celebration of their annual exhibit, ‘Horsing
Around with Art: A Student’s View of the Sport of Kings.’
Bellewood student Serenity M. won the prestigious
Backside Award for her artistic portrayal of life on the
backside of Churchill Downs. She won a ribbon, plaque,
art supplies, and a private tour of Churchill Downs
the weekend before Derby. Student Elijah C. was also
honored with honorable mention for his painting.
Bellewood students have entered their work in a
variety of contests this year including the Jefferson
County Teacher’s Association (JCTA) Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. Visual Arts Contest, in which Bellewood students
won first, second, and third place prizes in the primary
division. Students have also created New Year’s cards
for JCBE board members, Derby welcome cards for the
Student Serenity M. won the Backside Award for her artistic portrayal of life
community, and participated in Cupid’s Kids, creating
on the backside at Churchill Downs at the Kentucky Derby Museum.
valentines for children at Kosair Children’s Hospital.
Bellewood School is also currently in the midst of submitting a proposal for exhibition at the Speed Art Museum.
Students have blossomed with the addition of the art program this school year at Bellewood. The new art program,
led by JCPS art instructor MaRi’ Renn, has given Bellewood students a new confidence and pride through their artwork.
The program embeds differentiated instructional strategies into the areas of writing, visual arts, and media technology to
increase core content mastery while developing lifelong learners who can creatively adapt to a variety of situations.

KSBA Conference Banner Created by
Corbin Educational Center

Above: The finished banner CEC
students submitted to the KSBA
Conference. Right: Students pose
with the banner they created.
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Students at Corbin Educational Center (CEC)
enjoyed working on their banner submission for
the 2015 Kentucky School Boards Association (KSBA)
Conference held in Louisville February 27 through
March 1. Each district was invited to send one banner
designed around the conference theme, “Kentucky
Public Schools - The Courage to Lead.” The banners
are a visual reminder to conference participants
of the focus on students and learning. The theme
generated many great ideas and discussion among
CEC students as they collaborated on a visual
representation of Corbin Independent, leadership,
and KY schools. Students have learned a lot during
the process and were proud of the opportunity to
represent their district this year.

Students in Brooklawn Automotive Class
Build Fully Operational Sand Rail
For the past two years, the students and staff
in the automotive program at the Brooklawn
School have been building a sand rail, also known
as a dune buggy, from the ground up. Teacher
Chris Junga and instructional assistant Steve
Goldberg had the frame and motor built but the
rest was up to the students.
Some of the project details included welding
tabs for component mounting locations;
designing the console, speaker boxes, and
dashboard; designing the electrical system and
running wire; welding, design, and fabrication of
roof rack from scratch; and installing the brake
system. The electrical wiring included lights,
radio, switches, ignition, gage lights, and GPS speedometer.
Many of the components were designed by students
from scratch and required a lot of precise measuring. By building from the frame up,
students learned basic operations of automotive components and gained a valuable skill
set as it relates to automotive and custom manufacturing.
The program focuses on teaching the students
manufacturing stages as well as the skill sets to
produce the finished product. Such skills include
measuring, quality control, finishing work, and MIG
(Metal Inert Gas) welding. The most exciting news
is that once completed by the end of the 2014-2015
school year, the Sand Rail will be street legal with an
authentic VIN number.

The photos above show how students at Brooklawn
School have worked hard over two years to build a
sand rail ATV from the frame up by welding, designing
components, and incorporating electrical systems in the
manufacture of the vehicle.
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Program News
WRJDC Embarks on Art Project Inspired by New Jersey’s ‘Happy Signs’ Project
After listening to an NPR interview about artist Killy Kilford’s work with
Newark, New Jersey students to install ‘happy signs’ around the city,
Kentucky Museum Artist Lynne Ferguson got in touch with Warren Regional
Juvenile Detention Center (WRJDC) to recreate the project for an exhibition.
The happy signs which were installed around Newark look like normal
street signs but instead have positive, inspirational messages such as ‘less
drugs, more hugs’ and ‘honk less, love more’ in an attempt to cut down on
crime and reduce stress in drivers. Ferguson wanted students at WRJDC to
design street signs to inspire others as well and also write about their ‘happy
sign’ experience and how
they wanted people to feel
or act after reading the
sign that they designed.
Above and Right: Students at WRJDC show off their
Her art project became
positive road signs they have created, such as ‘Stay
safe, don’t text’ and ‘Keep calm, be happy,’ which will a reality after a proposal
be on display at several art exhibits.
between the Kentucky
Museum at Western
Kentucky University, WRJDC, and Ivan Wilson Fine Arts Center of Western
Kentucky University was agreed upon to have the students create the
inspirational signs and write about them and then have them displayed
at Western Kentucky University Ivan Wilson Fine Arts Center from May
25, 2015 through September 7, 2015. At the conclusion of that display,
they will be exhibited at the Kentucky Museum and returned to the
facility when that exhibit closes.

STUDENT QUOTES FROM CALLOWAY COUNTY DAY TREATMENT
In their March Newsletter, Calloway County Day Treatment
wanted to hear their students’ opinions so they asked them,

“What is the value of an education?”
and here’s what they had to say:

“Depending on what you
decide on for a career and
how far you go with your
education, an education can
be the difference between
success and failure.”
-Gabe M.
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“With a proper education, you
can provide for your family
and take care of yourself
and loved ones and ensure a
bright future.”
-Paul B.

“An education can get you
where you need to be in life.
An education is important to
be successful.”
-Paige L.

Professional Development
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Martin House
Eastern Kentucky University
521 Lancaster Avenue
Richmond, Kentucky 40475
452906
Comments? Contact the editor at
(859) 622-6552 or cynthia.held@eku.edu
The Collaborative is published quarterly
and provided at no cost to the readership.
Additional information is available on our
website: www.kecsac.eku.edu
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